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A R T I C L E  I N F O A B S T R A C T

_____________________

1. INTRODUCTION

Term “pyogenic granuloma” or “granuloma

pyogenicum” was introduced by Hartzell in 1904. 1 PG

is non-neoplastic common tumor-like growth of oral

cavity or skin. It is mostly presents as a smooth or

lobulated exophytic painless lesion on gingiva with,

pendculated, or sessile base. 2 Lesions more common

on the maxillary gingiva than mandibular gingiva and

anterior region of arches are more commonly affected

than posterior regions.3 It may occur in all ages but
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Benign hyperactive lesion of gingiva is a reactive tumor like growth which arises

due to various stimuli such as low grade long duration local irritation and minor

trauma. They are more commonly seen in anterior region of maxillary arch on

facial aspect with rare loss of alveolar bone on affected site. This report presented

case of pyogenic granuloma on posterior region of maxillary arch with severe loss

of alveolar bone on affected site
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most commonly in the second decade of young female

adult. Clinically it is characterized by asymptomatic,

painless, slow growing mass and their size may vary

from few millimeters to several centimeters. 4

2. CASE

A 50 year old male reported with a chief complaint of

pain and swelling on gums at upper left back region of

jaw since last 2-3 year and swelling was gradually

increasing in size which caused bleeding and

masticatory problems during chewing foods.

On clinical examination a localized gingival swelling

of 2.0cm Х 1.5cm which was present on left posterior

region of maxillary arch and originated from

interdental spaces with moderate supra and sub

gingival calculus. Lesion was solitary red, exophytic

and pedunculated with broad base, which was

hemorrhagic with bleeding on probing the area.

Patient medical history was no contributory and

I.O.P.A x-ray showed severe alveolar bone loss in

affected area. On the basis of above features a

provisional diagnosis of pyogenic granuloma were

made.

In treatment approached, an oral prophylaxis was done.

Thereafter, it was decided to further treat the lesion

with a surgical approach. After local anesthesia, the

enlarged localized lesion was excised up to the base of

the lesion and It was ensured that lesion was

completely excised by trimming up the remnants of the

soft tissue adjacent to the tooth to prevent recurrence of

the lesions. The excised tissue was sent for

histopathological examination and showed, connective

tissue was loose fibrillar and comprised of numerous

proliferative capillaries with dense mixed

inflammatory infiltrate. The histopathological

examination confirmed diagnosis the lesion as

pyogenic granuloma.

3. DISCUSSION

Pyogenic granuloma is predominantly occurring in

second decade of life in young adult female. 5

According to recent study reported that peak incidence

of occurrence in sixth decade of life. 6 In this case

report, patient was male and their age 50 years.

It is more common on anterior region of maxillary arch

at their facial gingival surface. 3 In this case lesion was

found on interdental space of posterior region of

maxillary arch.

Rarely pyogenic granuloma may cause significant bone

loss in affected site. 7 but in this case it caused severe

loss of alveolar bone in affected site.

Treatment of pyogenic granuloma involves a complete

surgical excision of the lesion because after surgical

excision recurrence has been reported in nearly 16% of

cases due to incomplete excision of the lesions. 8 In

present case post operative 6 month recurrence was not

found.

Fig 1a:  Pre-operative palatal view of the lesion.

Fig 1b:  Pre-operative buccal view of the lesion.

Fig 2: I.O.P.A X-ray showing severe alveolar bone loss in affected area.

Fig 3: Post operative 6- months view
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